
 

 

OTHER Publications From the 
Hamilton County Historical Society 

(Shipping & IL Sales Tax included in Prices Unless Otherwise Noted)  
 
             Goshen Trails: Historical Journal of the Hamilton County Historical Society:  $75/Set  

This two-volume set contains every issue of Goshen Trails, the society’s historical journal published from 1965 to 
1982, and is a must for libraries, historians, genealogists, or anyone interested in learning more about the history of 
Hamilton County, IL.  Over 1200 pages, hardbound, 8 1/2” x 5 1/2”, indexed.  

             McLeansboro Illustrated: The 1900 & 1910 Special Supplements to the McLeansboro Times: 
$12 + $3 shipping & handling 
100 years ago, then McLeansboro Times editor M.E. Daniel assembled these special supplements to promote the 
community and attract businesses. McLeansboro Illustrated contains information about prominent individuals, 
businesses, organizations, local government, churches, and schools and has more than 175 pictures and more than 500 
names of individuals. 70 pages, softcover, indexed.  

             GRANDMA DEEM’S MARRIAGE NOTICES 1899-1921, plus 1930 & 1931:  $40 
 This newest book is the last of Grandma Deem’s scrapbooks, containing marriage notices from Hamilton County  
 and Southern Illinois newspapers.  284 pages, hardbound, 8 1/2” x 14”, indexed.   

             GRANDMA DEEM’S MARRIAGE NOTICES 1922-1929:  $45 
 This book is a collection of hundreds of clipped marriage notices from Hamilton County and Southern Illinois  
 newspapers.  287 pages, hardbound, 8 1/2” x 11”, indexed.   

             GRANDMA DEEM‘S OBITUARIES 1897-1917:  $42 
 This is the first edition of Grandma Deem’s Obituaries, covering the years 1897-1917.  Researchers, genealogists,  
 and history buffs will find these rare clippings of complete obituaries from Hamilton County and Southern Illinois  
 newspapers a valuable tool. 280 pages, 11” x 14”, softback, indexed.   

             GRANDMA DEEM‘S OBITUARIES 1917-1925:  $56 
 First published in 1989, this scrapbook of Hamilton County and Southern Illinois obituaries dating from 1917 to  
 1925 proved to be a popular source of information for genealogists and family historians.  334 pages, hardbound, 8  
 1/2” x 14”, indexed.   

             OBITUARIES OF HAMILTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 1926-1931:  $50 
 Now in hard back for the first time, this valuable research tool is back.  Taken from four scrapbooks, this collection  
 of complete obituaries from area newspapers provides a wealth of genealogy information at your fingertips.  473  
 pages, hardbound, 8 ½” x 11”, indexed. 

             ILLINOIS GAZETTE VOL. 1, September 25, 1819-December 20, 1823:  $40  
 196 pages, hardbound, 8 ½” x 11”, indexed  
             ILLINOIS GAZETTE VOL. 2, January 24, 1824-December 18, 1830:  $40 
 229 pages, hardbound, 8 ½” x 11”, indexed 
 This 2-volume set contains gleanings from the rare Illinois Gazette newspaper published from 1819-1830 in  
 Shawneetown, Illinois.  It contains articles about marriages and deaths, commissioners reports, ads for runaway  
 slaves and much more. 

             Legacy of Kin Volume 1 1859-1957:  $100 + $5.00 shipping & handling 
             Legacy of Kin Volume II 1958-1992:  $100 + $5.00 shipping & handling  
 This set of books are some of the most authoritative and comprehensive genealogy reference books for Hamilton  
 County, IL and southern Illinois ever published. They contain many obituaries and related notes abstracted from  
 Hamilton County newspapers by Harold and Christine Felty over 14 years. Over 1000 pages in each book.  

             A BRIEF HISTORY OF McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS:  $5.00 + $3.00 shipping and handling. 
 By John B. Kinnear.  25 pages, 5 ½” X 8 ½”. 

Send books ordered to:       Total Enclosed ______________ 
     _________________________________________________ 
    _________________________________________________ 
    _________________________________________________ 
Make checks payable to:     Hamilton County Historical Society, 409 N. Pearl Street, McLeansboro, IL  62859       


